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On the evet,ing of Dec. 3, C. Oliver
Moore delivered a fine lecture on the

subject "Cornerstone: of American De-

mocracy". The :incerity and earnest-

ness of the speaker were very evident

from the beginning The audience

was made to feel that they were met
to receive some new ideals and that he

was ready to furnish them.

Four fundamental principles were

brought to our attention which have

been incorporated in the constitution

by its courageous and careful framers,
and which are the sworn foes of disor-

der und Boishevism. So long as the

American people cling lo these, their

future is assured,

The first mentioned was that of free

education. The public school is the

real school of democracy. The train-

ing in our system of education prevents
that lawless iII fl Hence which tends

t()ward Bolslievhm.

Mr. Moore's aversion to the recent

substitution of commercial for classi-

cal education was 111:itlifest. Truth

transeends tiny utilarian ability. If we

learn simply how to make a living, we

haven't an education.

The freedom of the press is another

important factor iii our national life.

This freedom however has been allowed

to go too far. The newspaper .syndi-

cates now only print what will bring

them the most dividends. The type

of printed material that makes for true
Americani:m is such as that which in-

spired Abraham Lincoln.

The constitution insures freedom of

worship. It was realized that the vi&-
al thing was true worshil) and that the

IIia,iner was not essential.

As long :ij we need true mt·11, the

church will be needed. Any program

without a religious principle is like a

watch without a mainspring.

In his final point Mr. Moore held

that any influence which endangered

home al:so meant danger to the nation.

At present there is a tendency away

from possessing a home. ('onditions

are such that it is difficult to establish

a home. The·, !11*fashjwlsd atkyle of
hospithliG'is 8*itig dbatido6cs' f6r po-
lite entertaining.
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Doctor Downing, Guest at Reception
Often the expectation is greater than

the realization, but the banquet held in

honor of Dr. Downing proved to be an
exception to that rule.

The college students, faculty, and

guests gathered in the library for a

brief reception after Dr. Downing's
arrival. From the college building they

marched to the dining hall to enjoy a

delightful evening together. The stu-

dent body, arranged at the tables ac-

cording to their classes, made the din-

ing room ring as they sang college songs

and gave yells at appropriate times.

The orchestra furnished splendid music
while dinner was in session after which

the quartet sang.

After dinner President Lue·key intro-

duced the speakers of the evening, Dr.

Willett and Air. Dietrich, members of

the eduational board, and Dr. Downing,

Assistant Commissioner of iligher Ed-

ucation, of New York State, whose

visit is primarily to inspect the college.

In his speech, Dr. Willett said that

he praised God for the way He had led

Houghton College, but that he realized

the future of Houghton depended upon

its present management. He also ex-

pressed his appreciation of Dr. Down-

ing's efforts to secure the charter for

Houghton.

The next speaker was E. G. Deitrieh,

who said that the board of education

will do its hest to maintain the stand-

ards set up hy Hwlight,)I) to give a

Christian education .it the mitlitiluni

cost. He said th:it Houghton :*hould

rejoice th:it she is now a part of the

great University of New York Stute so

respected and looked up to hy every
stale in the Union. 1Ir. Deitrich ex-

pressed his desire that Houghton should
ever keep a standard built upon char-

acter rather than upon doll:irs :ind

cents.

As soon a. Dr. Downing began to

speak he won the interest and admird-

tion of those w whom he was speaking.

He made all feel that he was a real

friend.

At the first, Dr. Downing declared
that he was u humanitarian education-

alist and a firm believer in such stitdies

as Lati,1, Greek, mathematics, arid KFs:
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New Flag Pole on Campus
The campus has received a valuable

tory as essentials to test the souls of asset in the erection of a fine Magpole
students. He said that a thorough at the 1,row of the hill in front of the

student could he trusted in any job, but college building. Professor Boardman
that a student with a ''soft" education and his class in physics have contrib-
was entirely different. uted much of their time on it for the

Then he went on to say that institu- benefit of the school and deserve com-
tions are like individuals who grow, mendation for their efforts.

suffer, grieve, and labor to find it all

finally chenged to pay. Since Hough-

ton's existence in 1883, she has passed College Halls Redecorated
through such difficulties as those named The library, chapel, halls, :ind the

above with the final reward of success. President's office took on a fresh,

"Houirhton," he said, "has done just bright aspect, late last week. A new
whitt I have done-worked my way coat of calcimine was applied by a
up." loyal group of volunteers, professors and

He predicts that Houghton will stand students who were husily at work dur-
through the ages in memory of a man ing their spare moments Friday and
.vith a dream but searcely anything else part of Saturday. The need of re-cal-
to start on. Indeed the ideal idea of cimining ha. been felt for come time
Willard J, Houghton will love and be and mainly through the initiative of
fulfilled. "lt is a great thing," he said, 'Professor Rees the plan was carried
"to lia-.-c 1-6-·=Iy *ogive 1.,iita ireater, through.
thing to live up to principles and ideals  Several college girls also 9howed a
like Wiliard Houghton did. for Hough- j a fine spirit of sacrifice· and co-opera-
ton has not been named after him but | tion when they turned out with a vi,n
has been embodied from him." I to clean up.

In the South, he was taught that

manners were the most essenti:il thing, Missionary Items
then education :ind religion as soon as

For various reasons, our Y. M. W.
one was old enough to comprehend it.

B. meetings have not been as regular
He said that he found in Houghton

this year as might be desirable. How-
thot the controlling ideas were refined

ever, next Tuesday evening. we hope
cultured manners and thorough educa-

to have a real live band meeting.
tion, not one without the other, and

Your development :11(Ing missionary
neither without religion. Unless insti-

lines is exceedingly import:int if you
tutions like Houghton take hold of i

I are to grow spiritii:lily.
yOUIlg men und women :ind train them 1 Mrs. Mary L. Clarke, General Super-
to go out into the world with an une-

intendent of the Y. M. W. B. and also
tion to hold the great ship of state, the

state is bound to bewrecked. The con-  a returned missionary who has spentseveral terms on our field in Afrie.4 will
dition of tile world is bad but we believe

it will come out all right, for there is a |
1,ring us a message. Student: who have

heard Mrs. Clark speak should riot
God in Israel Yet, this will come

miss this, and new students n·ho have
about only through schools founded on

never heard her should take this <,p-
sound religious doctrine. Houghton

portunity tu cio so. Mr. Cecil Hunts-
students, he added, ought to be grate-

man will al:o hring us .1 reiiort of his
fill to men, yes, but more to God, that

visit to the convention of the 'Student
something more than books is taught

Volunteers held at Ithaca, N. Y.. Dee.
here. lie congratulated Houghton for

0,6, and 7.
her integrity, and for her thoroughness

Shall we prove oti: mission:Lry inter-
.ind soundness of scholarship. He was

est by our presence at this meeting?
glad to hear that Houghton had sent

for,ty missionariea to foneign fields, but
hoped site would send sgme to the Am- Madeline Waldherr has lipen (:arii,g

Continued on Page 2 for lirs. Della Gillette,'of Fillmore.
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Hon (ner n e did not Ki:inder anlone
da* of people „ho trl to get as Kin ill the bul)litne thing of life Onr hearts

December 12, 1924 return> 16 posIble out of their mi e.1- Here mspired to noble 11, ing .tb U e h.t- C,eoige Hurd g.ne.i nell prep.ired re-
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ton, N Y,as second clabs matter future \garn, the pioffeied oppor- addre·«gnen In Clarence()]nei Moole,

Accept:ince for mailing at special tunitte, for p.irtial .elf .upport are a lecturer of much force :ind ibillt; that it m:ide il. .airch oui minds tu

rate of postage provided for m section gra,ped 1,1 the ainbitious boys and
110.1, Act of October 3, 1917, auth-

Mr 11<,ore 5ee if ni cliclit't h.,re .Ome Inzentivespoke upon the hui,Jec t,

girls uho, in the after (lars, uill take Brue Greatness " Man, Indtrl(111,1lb *'
orized Oct 10, 1923 arr called great for a time, bome like neate alu .1,4 glad to hae Iwt()19,

the "long, long trail" of the .trenuous
life, recommended In Colonel Roo.e- meteors flafh acros the .kn :ind won .ind e.pect ill, n hen our, wtors add to

Mui),cription rate·, $1 00 per i ear, out progr.im lir. Higbee and Elfie
5, per COP' , elt diqappear, but a few, sun tic for.ill tinie

and btand out as genuine benef,ictorq elitert:imed LA i cry Ineel; nith ,, pi.ino
There are rertain ineutal,le problemx duet 1 h.ink:, Mrs, Higbee, comeST·FF of the race

of college life The i oung peron is
•lg,1111

i ]}r true elenients of greatne ,ireAllen 11:iker - - Editor-in-chief for the fir·,t time in his life, iuthout
Louib 13.iker .ind V:inub Roaback de-Virgil lluise, Associate Editor gn en m the Book itself A e read of athe rectrairit of home infinences He

lighted u•, ,uth a cornet MadelinePerrv 7'ucker Managing Editor
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Berng old enough to be gnen mile h ing and Pauline Ellison led the de-thought Daz id, the greate of the
-0 freedom, college student. are put upori 1 Otion,110

Hel,ren people, the sweet vnger of Is-
Food for Your Soul  ' their honor, and the faith placed ln Our neu program i,111 be a Chilst-rael, gnes us the ecret of true gre.it-2 ; thern should largel, mfluence them to man Carol night Out Neo•,oph ehorub

Ilebb in Ps,ilm lh, 'Thf gentlenesssatisfy the expectationi of tho.e in 1 u 111 be present You'd better comeI hath made me gre.it" The gentlertes9And ue knou and haze beliered the authorit, 7 here is :il:o the berioilq
10;e ulitch God hath in us God 15 he ,1,01,ed throughout hi entire life

piol,lcm of properh apportioning one's
m.id(· lit:n emerge as one of the great10, e, and he that abideth m love abid- time Home tudents *eem to think 1

eth m God, and God in him lf a , bplrit•, of .ill time
that studies hold the vme relation toi Sullivan & Sheehan

man ..13, I love God, :ind hateth hiM J,+H, Chri.t, our one pi,imple ofgood times that the or.inge .kin hol(14 '
brother, he isa llar for hethat loveth to the Juin pulp u ithin >11(,uld it gre.it Il{ '-, .:11(1, "1 .lili :imong joll i» Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes,
not his brother nhom he hath seen, not be z ice i er..1 lic tli.it Aerwtb ' 70 him the 1 litit|,le

Rubber Footwearcantiot ic„e God uhom he liath not aild the contict' manifested true Mit'.it-
Another que.tion to be .quarch Dietseen 1 John 4 16, 20 nea*. .ind not the mighty, tile Jito-

/S U hat properl, i hing. to m)t'

LADIES' AND CENTS'g.int..ind tlic, prnud 4, he na,lie,
0 it seen} honoral,le to coln :ind h.ind in ,

the cli.ciples' feet he bt(}Op. to a hile FURNISHINE:S/ as one's on ti nork the produet of ,in- ,Editorial B t i.k, 1 izit he toners :14 king of king.,i / other's lai,or of lic,ur. *pent in poring
ircic.iling the high enice he came to BELFAST, NEW YORKo,er hooks collecting the reclilirect j
ibet up Their is aln.n, a red thru,idThe Ethics of College Life notes

9 W hat notild tic·li Cl,illde.line
of .*nfier m en'lee '1 heirl a i;e-

action. be termed if it uere :1 clinic orU lien a great bridge is to be built, jeueled p,itlin.4 of enice The Alice M Lockwooda dollar that uas dibhonesth appropri-the foundations for Ils snpporting col- orld i·, bidding for men of grestated9 n herein heK the differemeet>umn, are laid deep in the earth belou he.irt. to gne did ,ind succor in itb Dental Hygient»,t Or.11 Propliyl,nis
The en il engineer, in laying out his In all our relationg Hith our aoci-

time of diie need Ue may achieze
Fillmore, New Yorkplan. for the gigantic structure of steel ates the Golden Rult is the Rafest prin- true greatnes. onif ds ue dedic.ite our-

ariel concrete, must take into careful ciple to follow, nhether in college or in seize. to the interets of mankind
convderation the stup3ndous require- the uider, 1:iter life In V,ittlwn 12 it T FOR CHRISTMAS "A CORONA

.

ments of the foundations, which must ts recorded that Jesus Salci "Therefore, 1

hold the bteady neight of the might, all things uhaboe,er be uould men , Dr. Downing, Guest at Dinner
bridge, and in Hddition, bear the should do unto, ou, do 1 e ez en so to 5 Continued from Page 1

ueight of the heau thundering trains them" If every one would vncerely 1 ern·.ins H ho need them

If ue Ina, compare hfe to a railroad lize according to this etlile.il vanclard, 1
These nord, :ire not Dr Dou Iling's

bridge, the character itpon ;, hicli the hon large a place the kingdom of God,
complete discourse but they are bug gest-

life re. ts nould be represented by the uould hold in the ;,orld' >{h,ill ne not,
i e of his verk bplendid, helpful, and

try it right here in Hought<,n' 1.et us inspiring talk Trulj, as Houghtonconuete foundations The life is only
as stiong as itb buttre.ses permit The make this one of our deeply 1,11(1 found-

 College students, ne deeply appreciate
degree of site,ess an individual may at. ations for our life's structure Being  Dr Douning's words and sineerel, Parker DuoFold Eversharptam in bearing up the continuous the example of our Lord and his com- 1

thank him for making our college char-1

College Banners and Pillowsw eight of his own life and the added mand, it will never fail, no m,itter to
ter poble Ezeii more, as Dr Donn-

burdens he should carry for others, is what test it mab be put
Ing buggested, we thank God for mak- At JOHN'S

deternuned by the quality of his char- ing Houghton a possibility and a reantb
actei Cecil Huntsman returned Monday K ith renewed zeal and enthusiasm ne SWEATERS SHOES

Eiery college student should thor- e,ening from Ith.ica nliere he attend- pledge our de,otion to Houghton and All sporting goods at Wholesaleoughb realize that what he ta to be, he ed the state iomention of the Student to Houghton's principles uhile we are
h now becoming The manner in Volunteers He stopped over Sunday here in behool und after we haie left Houghton Athletic Ass'n
which he meets problems in college is a night at his home in Clifton Springs her halls Paul Steese, Treas.
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Houghton's Happy Hustlers

 th,) ga,· :pirits of these energetic wcirk-I zirl(·11 ic·tit we:ither (lid not clampen

• ers<. At four o'clork last Friday after-

 noon. in the midst of a drizzling rain.the>e people hetivily hiden with pails,
I mops. and hrocms, hastened from the

 donnitory to the college building.AH worked faithfully under the cap-
* able leadership of Prof. Leroy Fancher

lind felt that they hael obt:zined a great
deal of information th:it would be of
great vallie m filture vears.

1. Each worker had to learn the

proper way to lise a mop and brooni.
2. 1 t was found that calcimine

could hest te removed from the Hoor

by applying a liberal amount of wa-
ter and allciwing the spots to soak.
This step must be followed hy much
vigorous v·ru h bing and mopping.

3. An amusing demonstration was
given, showing how one can main-

t:lin his equilthrium 011 :, tottering
step ladder.

4. Another valuable demon:tration

was given showing the proper way
to arrange notices on the bulletin
board.

At itine 0'clock in the evening, they

gathered up the tool: and macie their
way to the kitchen in the "dorm".

After the pails, broom.s, and niops had

been carefully tucked :lway in the laun-

dry for the Ilight, the workers hurried
to prepare a hmell.

Six or seven gathered iii front of the

>41(,1't' (1„01: .O th.it thi' fire wolild not

go out. The tire did not burn very
rapidly .it first but one of the bovs of-

1deal Gifts for Christmas

Shomas ®ift *bop

HOWDEN'S DRY GOODS

Groceries Shoes Rubber Footwear

All Kinds of Floor Covering

Also INTERNATIONAL CLOTHING CO. Made-to-Measure Clothing

FILLMORE, N. Y.

Iii·ed it a brilie tif pe:intit MIW||s :till
soon there w.is a blilli.,tit Iiiass of {·nal.

.\t length the lunch was ready tn lie
serve,1 and each one present hi·!ped b
carry it to the ironing room. Profe.sor
Fancher :ind his squad of laborers en-
joyed thi: luncheon :ilthough Etiquette
did not attend the party.

Each person proved that he was just
as efficient in washing dishes as he had
been in wiel{ling brooms and mops
One (,f the boys put on his ruineo:it be-
fore he d:ired to wipe any dishes, but
with a little practice he will doubtle.6
be able to perform this duty unshierded
from the water.

l'he kitchen was put iii order .ind
the fire cautiously covered with a fresh
blanket of black coal. '1'he workers

bude each other good night and de-
parted to get the sleep which their tired
bodies required. Little did fhey real-
ize that they would spend a sleepless
night haunted by visions of black c<,f-
fee and green olives.

In spite of these terrifying experi-
ences, the husky workers resolutely
ended their 1.11)ors late Saturday after-
noon.

The unfortunate spectators who hap-
pened to be wandering aimlessly about
the halls will never forget how they
had to scramble out of the way of these

happy hustlers lest they should be at-
tacked bv mop, and broom*.

Winning Seniors
On last Maturday Inorning it ec,uki

be seen that the gymnasillin finor had

taken on :in unace,1.toined polish from
the night before. this was due entire-

|y to the nicipping of college Fre:hmen
at the hands of the dignified college
Senic,rs.

Judging this contest from the stand-

point, one would not say that there

was any very excellent playing shown
forth by either group. The game was
very slow, speeded up only at times by
Williams and Baker of the Senior. and

Fero and Hussey of the Freshmen.
The final score was 33-8, a score

which is very unusual on our courts
The line-up was as follows:

Baker F Fero

Williams F Russell

Farner C H ussey
M. Bedford G XIoshier

F. Bedford G Chapman
S Bain

We regret to hear that Mrs. F. H.

Wright is ill in the W:rsaw Hospital.

On account of illness, Leina Bruce

has been compelled to leave school un-
til after Christmas vacation.

3
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$5,000

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent.

Banking Accounts whether large or small
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more, we catinnt help but believe timA Real Missionary Meeting
there would be no trouble in meeting

A real missionary service. which was our mi,sion needs if the Weslry:u
missionary in spirit as well as in pur- Methodist people coilld he lirought tc
pose, was held at the Fillmore c h zirch re.dize the gre:it need. The :<pirit o
last Sunday evening. There was an sacrifice which filled tlic,se present a
excellent attendance, and it is certain this Nervice i: a spirit, we believe tha
that none Ieft the service without feel- is char:,c·teristic of our whole chilreli

ing 1 the importance of our work up- Let·us continue to pray and give,
oil our home fields as weli as upon our

foreign mission fields.
Athenian Society

Rev. and Airs. George Clarke were

the speakers of the evening. Airs, Last Monday night we listened to an
Clarke, who has just returned from a interesting debate on the question: Re
trip in the Southland visiting the solved, that the Japanese Exclusiot
southern conferences, brought a mes- Act should be repealed. Miss Elsie
sage filled n-ith enthusiasm mixed with Baker and Mr. Roy had the affirmative
Borrow because of the great need of side and Miss Russell and Mr. Christ 1
our mission work. She told of her vis- the negative.
it at the different conferences, a t Cen- Nliss Baker urged the repeal of this

traI, and at Macon, Ga. This was fol- Act because it is inexpedient, encour-
lowed by a short review of our foreign ages the smuggling of Japanese and
missionary fields, showing the need of woiks hardship on students who might
workers and of funds to carry on the wish to remain in America. Mr. Roy
work in these ripe harvest fields. Mr. declared that the Act has but a sector-
Clarke also gave a short talk urging ial interest and that it brings al,out
those present to do all in their power racial discrimination against the Jap-
to make our mission work a success by anese

praying, by giving, or by going. A Miss Russell said the Exclusion Act

collection was then taken which was justifiable because it excludes only
amounted to $36.60. those ineligible to citizenship. Japan-

As we think of this important work ese in this country cause industrial and
in connection with this service at Fill- economical problems and their lower
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t st:inchird of living inerc·:Dies pauperism
and crime. Mr. Chri:n· stated that

i fund:iment:il racial differences of the

, Japant·Me preventrd their a:isimilation
fin America, tliat tlie G e lit leman'S

t Agiriment w:is uns.itisfactor.v, and
t that Japan 1}:id already excluded Chin-

ese and Koreans from her territory.
After the four rebuttal KI,eeches, the

judges decided Unallimou-ly in favor of
the negative side.

Students Should Have Spirit
of Debate

Although other events have to all

appearances taken precedence of the
debate, plans are being formulated and
put into execution. The final try-outs
are being held this week. General

topics are assigned for reading in prep-
aration for the final try-outs, which
will be extemporaneous speeches on
these topics.

The time for the actual del)ating
has been set for the week of

March 15-22. The exact date has

not yet been determined.

The subject for debate has been cho-
sen as follows: Resolved, that the Jap-
anese exclusion act should be repealed.
This is a question of national interest

and importance. Every student is re-

quested to bring back with him when
he returns from his Christmas vacation

as much material as possible. hi this
way each one can have a part in the
success of tile team, whether he is a
debater or not.

Whether the debaters will be divided

into mixed teams lias not been decided.

If it is thought best for a team of girls
to meet a team of boys, a call will be
issued to the women of the student

body as there is only one girl who is
trying out for the debate. Girls, please

remember this and be ready to lend

loyal Kupport to your team by coming
out to try-out for a place, if you are
called upon.

Since Houghton i: not to have inter-
scholastic athletics, let us help her to
win fame in contests, of a literarv na-

ture. Let us 811 get the white-hot

spirit of an ardent debater, and arouse
enthusiasni for our success.

Rev. Rufuss Gleason, an evangelist of

the Allegheny Conference, and Rev.
Oneida McMillan, pastor ad Falconer,
N. Y., visited Houirhton Colege for a
couple of (lays this week. 4

A. R. WILES
Fillmore, N. Y.

RUGS

Spec·i:11 Prices on all grades.

CONGOLEUM WEEK

Regular Price Sale Price

9x 12 518.00 514.95

9X9 14.50 11.25

73,0 11.25 9.45

·619 9.()0 7.JO

i Axminster Rugs at Unheardgof
' Prices. Regular $5(), $55, and 860
Rugs going at $30, $32, and $40.

Just to let people know we have the

goods at a right price

Furniture and Undertaking

Have U Seene It Yet?

The Multiplex HAMMOND
Typewriter. 2 Types allways
b 4 u. Just turn the knob

for the change.

G. D. KELLOGG, Houghton, N. Y.

Dependable Service

Always

Hydro-Electric Power

Genesee Valley Power Co., Inc

Fillmore, N. Y.

HOUGHTON'S

GENERAL STORE

Where You Get Service and

Quality with Special Of-

ferings All the

Time

M. C. CRONK

USE

Gleason's Bread

and Other Baked Goods

Made by
Word has been received here of the

marriage of Miss Margaret Hei.pht 2$ 9 W.gLEASONJamestown, to Mr. Horad(Pitwri fari,El (31\,L.181Lk, N.Y.mer Houghton student.




